
 

March 4, 2020 
 
 
 
Dear Shepherd Family, 
 
Thanks for a great start to this new season of our “Follow” worship series as we track toward Easter 
through the darker days of Lent.  I can honestly say that I am astounded by your devotion in worship as 
well as our great midweek services.  And, the meals beforehand are the cherry on top for some great 
fellowship before this wonderful time of worship and prayer. 
 
I wanted to write a brief note on a matter that is at the forefront of many minds: the spread of the 
Coronavirus and our practices here at Shepherd, especially in worship and in our preschool.  In advance 
of any disruptions, I want to make sure you are aware of what your ministry staff are doing in order to 
prepare for a broader outbreak in Arizona.  Please note: 
 

1. JoEllen Candioto, our Director of Finance and Human Resources, is tasked with being the eye on 
the authorities.  I’ve asked her daily to keep informed by the Arizona state and Scottsdale city 
health departments.  These state and local officials are our trusted points of information, in touch 
with the U.S. Centers for Disease Control.   
 

2. On Monday, March 2, our Executive Team including JoEllen, COO Andrew Armstrong, Preschool 
Director Debbie Osman, Pastor Alan and myself, worked through various scenarios, especially 
considering incremental responses to the spread of this virus.  Specifically, 

 
a. We will continue to “awkwardly bless” greeting each other with waves, “fist bumps of 

faith”, and “knuckles of never-ending life”. (If you missed the introduction of these 
methods of greeting, we’ll do a reprise for you this Sunday!) 

b. We will be working to install additional hand sanitizer stations on both campuses and 
evaluate other sanitizing procedures for the betterment of those we serve. 

c. As we receive communion, we will continue to the use of the common cup for now and 
evaluate if other action is needed.  That is a personal choice.  Of course, we will continue 
to have individual cups if you prefer to make a switch for a time. 

d. Our preschool staff are keeping track with Scottsdale schools and will follow their lead in 
addressing any outbreak. 

e. We continue to recommend, even request where appropriate, for worshippers and 
students to remain home if showing any signs of illness to prevent unnecessary exposure 
to others. 

f. Finally, should the outbreak become especially severe, we are ready to increase our digital 
ministry through podcasts, online sermons and worship and other means.  I am grateful 
for the partnership of Jen Hodges and Audrey Christiansen as worship leaders, but 



especially our social media and digital ministry director, Matt Maclean, to fully facilitate 
this capability. 

 
Additionally, please pray for people around the world who are currently suffering from coronavirus and 
their caregivers, families and community.  Pray for those who grieve loss of their loved ones to the virus.  
Pray that our medical professionals find the proper treatment for the virus and keep it under control.  Pray 
that our brothers and sisters in Christ around the world would be a beacon of light and love to those who 
are suffering.   
 
In all of this, I don’t want to over-respond or under-respond.  The actions outlined above seem prudent 
and measured.  My greatest concern is for our older adults here at Shepherd who appear to be potentially 
the most severely affected by this virus.  If you have any suggestions or additional concerns, please do not 
hesitate to raise them.  As Pastor Alan and I continue to focus on the ministry of the Gospel, our Chief 
Operating Officer, Andrew Armstrong, is the person I’d ask you to contact with these concerns.  He can 
be reached through the church office @ 480.860.1188 or via e-mail @ aarmstrong@sotdaz.org.   
 
Alright, back to work.  Let’s go! 
 
Blessings, 

 
Pastor Scott Seidler 
Senior Pastor 
Shepherd of the Desert  
Lutheran Church and Preschool 
 


